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Himachal Pradesh IT and ESDM Policy 2019
The policy aims to transform the state of Himachal Pradesh as a front runner
destination for IT, ITeS and ESDM companies. Transform the State of Himachal
Pradesh as a front runner destination for IT, ITeS and ESDM companies

Fiscal incentives for IT,
ITeS, ESDM Enterprises
and Green Data Centers

Assistance for setting
up co-working space

Assistance for setting
up private IT, ITeS and
ESDM Parks

Non-fiscal incentives
such as time bound
clearances

https://static.investindia.gov.in/s3fs-public/2019-11/HP-IT-ESDM%20Policy.pdf

Himachal Pradesh Startup Policy 2016
The basic objective of this scheme is creation of self-employment and
employment generation, upgrading the skills of entrepreneurs and to provide
them support to set up their units under professional guidance, promotion of
innovation in focus areas, setting up of incubation centers, creating working
space for startups and innovative projects, providing incentives, etc.

Capital
Subsidy

Financial
Assistance to
Incubators

Employment
Incentives
Marketing
Assistance of up
to Rs. 10 Lakh

Self Certification

Reimburseon patents
Utility
Sustenance
Support
allowance of INR
25000/month

https://startuphimachal.hp.gov.in/assets/frontend/uploads/Startup_Official_policy.pdf

Himachal Pradesh Industrial Investment Policy
2019
This policy is aimed at speeding up economic development and creating more jobs.
A slew of incentives to the existing and new industries have been announced with a
thrust on taking investment to the hitherto unexplored areas of the state.

Incentives for MSMEs

Incentives for special category
entrepreneurs

Incentives for Large Industries

Incentives for handlooms and
handicrafts

https://emerginghimachal.hp.gov.in/themes/backend/uploads/notification/Notification/Investment-Promotion-Policy-and-Rules-2019.pdf

Mukhya Mantri Swavlamban Yojana 2018
The main objective of the scheme is to encourage self
employment among the youth in the state.
25% investment
subsidy
For new industrial
units

Interest subsidy
@5% for 3 years
for loans up to
INR 40 Lakhs

Stamp duty
@3% for
purchasing
private land

https://startuphimachal.hp.gov.in/assets/frontend/uploads/mmsy.pdf

Enabler Community
Incubators, accelerators, co-working places and Investors
are the part of an enabling community aside from the
government, to build the startup ecosystem.
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INCUBATORS
Here’s a list of incubation centers on the startup Himachal portal:
https://startuphimachal.hp.gov.in/about/incubators/
Utility
Support

MENTORS
Here’s a list of mentors on the startup Himachal portal:
https://startuphimachal.hp.gov.in/about/mentors/

CO-WORKING:
Born Free Co-working: They are a co-working space for startups,
Capital
entrepreneurs. http://www.bornfreecafes.com/
Subsidy

Ghoomakad: A co-working space with seating capacity if for about 15
people, the facilities include high speed internet, tables and sitting areas
with liberal space to work in convenience. http://ghoomakad.com/

